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IMMEDIATELY
RICHARD HUGO, UM ENGLISH PROFESSOR AND POET,
ACCEPTS ONE-YEAR UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO POSITION
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By Gregory Lenihan
UM Information Services
MISSOULA, Mont.-Richard Hugo, whose much-pub I ished poetry has introduced Montana history and scenery
into prominence in American I iterature, wi I I be taking a year off from the University of
Montana to set up an undergraduate creative writing program at the University of Colorado,
Boulder, during the 1974-75 school year.
Hugo's most recent book, "The Lady In Kicking Horse Reservoir," was nominated for the
National Book Award and the Pulitzer Prize in 1974.

He has completed work on two other

books of poems and is working on an autobiography he expects wi I I take 10 years.
Raised by his grandparents in Seattle, Wash., Hugo received B.A. and M.A. degrees
from the University of Washington.

There he studied under the influential poet, Theodore

Roethke, picking up the "ear for sounds" that makes his poetry a musical delight.
Though Hugo began writing poetry at the age of nine, national acclaim was late
rewarding his talent.

In the meantime, Hugo flew 35 missions as a bombardier during World

War I I and began working for Boeing as a storekeeper in 1951, writing poetry in his spare
time.
Leaving the security of his Boeing job, Hugo withdrew his savings and went to Italy
for a year.

Becoming fond of Italy during the war, he wanted to see it again.

The area he

visited was forlorn but had a peaceful quality about the countryside.
"It was a frightening time for me to walk out on the company.
stay with the job and security.n

My instincts said to

Writing a lot but feeling "unsettled and disoriented" in

Italy, Hugo said he was out of work and running out of money.
- more -
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When he heard there was a vacancy in the UM Eng I ish Department, Hugo wrote his
acquaintance, then chairman Warren Carrier.

Carrier I iked "Run of Jacks," Hugo's first

book pub I ished in 1961 and, Hugo said, the University was kind enough to hire him even
though he had not taught before.
Returning from Italy to take the Montana teaching job in 1964, Hugo found, "I loved
it, and it became the only job I ever took seriously.

I am doing what I love most, helping

people write poems."
During the 1970-71 academic year, Hugo taught at the famous University of Iowa
creative writing workshop in Iowa City.

He has participated in numerous readings and

workshops across the country.
Talking about writing, Hugo said he disciplines himself to write whenever possible,
beginning about 8 a.m.

"Sometimes I run out of gas about 10 a.m. or I just stare at the

paper or I force things.

Then everything becomes far too logical and reasonable, and I

decide it's just not my day."
Hugo believes the poem's first subject triggers or initiates the rest of the poem,
and a second subject is generated through the act of composition.
Openly proud of his students, Hugo said there are many talented writers at UM.

He

advises aspiring poets to pay attention to words and their sounds, to play around with
those sounds for the sake of sound.

For Hugo a poem is primarily sound.

Admitting to ambivalent feelings about leaving UM, Hugo said he 1 1 I miss his friends
and associates in
Colorado program.

~ontana,

but is looking forward to the challenge of setting up the

While Hugo is gone, Bi I I Kittredge wi I I be director of the UM creative

writing program.
Next year Montana must find other voices to capture its peculiar mystique.
succeed as well as Hugo.

Few wi I I

From his poem, "Driving Montana," the closing stanza is an example:
Tomorrow wi I I open again, the sky wide
as the mouth of a wild girl, friable
clouds you lose yourself to. You are lost
in miles of land without people, without
one fear of being found, in the dash
of rabbits, soar of antelope, swirl
merge and clatter of streams.
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